Agreement with conditions for the participation at the camp
By submitting the application, I’m giving my explicit agreement to the organization AB-JUMP
s.r.o., registered: Havlíčkova 320, Unhošť, IČ: 07849591, registered in the Commercial Register
kept by the MS in Prague, Section C, File 308671 (hereinafter „Administrator“)
(name, surname, date of birth, telephone, e-mail) to process the personal data of the participants,
eventually to their legal guardians, mentioned in this application. I hereby explicitly consent to:
1) Taking photos and videos of all participants to an event organized by the administrator and for
the purpose of promoting the Administrator and his events, including the publication of these
photos and videos on Administrator’s social media, website, press or other promotion media in
purpose to promote administrator’s events.
2) Processing of the above-mentioned personal data for the purpose of identifying the participants
of the event organized by the Administrator, keeping records of contacts for communication
related to administration of the Administrator, including sending oﬀers of other Administrator
events.
Personal data will be processed and published for the duration strictly necessary for organizing
the events to which participants are registered for a maximum period of 20 years.
The person submitting the application explicitly confirms that he or she has a valid consent to the
processing of personal data from all persons listed in the application or their legal representatives,
which authorizes sending of the personal data of the participants to the Administrator.
This consent may be revoked at any time. More information of the consent is also available on the
website www.letnikemp.webnode.cz/registration.
By submitting the application, I confirm that I have read and agree to the following terms and
conditions of the camp:
1) I declare that the information given in the application, including the contact, is up-to-date and
accurate.
2) The filled in application is binding. When applying a favorable price, the registration form must
be sent by 30.5.2019. When submitting the application after May 30, 2019 the price of the camp
will be 500 CZK higher.
3) The price of the camp must be paid in CZK within a date of 1.4.-30.5.2019. It’s due to special
conditions of international transaction. No Euros or other currency is excepted.
4) If you do not participate in the camp for health reasons, 50% of the price will be refunded to the
participant only after the medical documentation has been proven. For other reasons, the price
will not be refunded.
5) Participants are required to keep within the schedule of the camp, which can be found on
https://jumpropecamp.webnode.com/info/
6) 9. Participants are obliged to follow the instructions of the camp organizer and staﬀ throughout
the camp; keep the rules of the use of sports and accommodation facilities.
7) A participant or legal guardian takes full responsibility for their health and property. The camp
supervisor and aﬃliates are not responsible for any injuries or health problems to participants or
their guardians, neither are they responsible for any loss or damages to personal property of
participants or their guardians. We recommend insurance covering health and damage. For any
under age participant, the organizer does not taky any responsibility. We recommend for any
under 15 years old participant to have a supervisor.
8) Any under age participant, who stays overnight at the camp, must have a supervisor for the
entire duration of the camp.
9) On the day of arrival, the participant has to bring a confirmation of non-infection, consent to the
processing of personal data signed by the participant or legal guardian and a copy of the health
insurance card. You will receive the forms after submitting your registration. Without the
submission of these documents, it is not possible to participate in the camp.

